FAIRY TALES

Fairy Tales can be found in the non-fiction section under the call number 398.2. Traditional fairy tales often have many different versions.

To make it easier for you to find a specific fairy tale, many of the books are organized by fairy tale name like:

- Cinderella
- Gingerbread Boy
- Goldilocks
- Jack and the Beanstalk
- Rapunzel
- Little Red Riding Hood (look for Red Riding on the spine)
- Sleeping Beauty
- Snow White
- Three Little Pigs
- Twelve Dancing Princesses

You can also find fairy tales listed under country of origin:

- The Tales of Hans Christian Anderson can be found under DENMARK
- Hansel and Gretel can be found under GERMANY
- Stories about Pecos Bill and Paul Bunyan can be found under U.S.

Just look for AESOP for any of Aesop’s Fables.

NURSERY RHYMES

Collections of nursery rhymes can be found in the non-fiction section under the call number 398.8.

- Baa Baa Black Sheep by Iza Trapani (J P TRAPANI)
- The Everything Book by Denise Fleming (J P FLEMING)
- Twinkle Twinkle Little Star by Jane Taylor (J P PINKNEY)
- The Great Nursery Rhyme Disaster by David Conway (J P CONWAY)
- Hey Diddle Diddle by Eve Bunting (J P BUNTING)
- The Itsy Bitsy Spider by Iza Trapani (J P TRAPANI)
- Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
  - J P BUSH
  - J P SCOTT
- Three Little Kittens
  - J P ALTER
  - J P GALDONE
  - J P JANOVITZ
  - J P PINKNEY
- The House that Jack Built
  - J P TABACK
  - J P WINTER